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iThe Poet's Corner
tiood Bjre, Old few.

Good byo, old cow ; you’ve got to go,
Of course, ’tis hard to tell you so.
For your fore-fathers end my own 
For ages this old farm has known.

You’re lank and flabby—to be .brief.
You’re fit for neither milk nor beef :
You yield but little at your best.
And then go dry, six months to rest.

Your horns are long, your bones the same.
Too little meat for such a frame.
With stomach large and udder small.
The different parts don’t match at all.
I looked at you in sad regret 
And mourn to think we ever met.
For every wrinale on your horn 
Proclaims of wasted hay and corn.

My neighbor farmers live with ease.
While I wear patches on my knees :
The reason, simple, plain, and true.
They’ve kept good stock,while I've kept you.
Such common scrubs no more shall feed 
On me ; I’ll try a better breed.
I plainly see my error now—
You’ve got to go. good bye. old cow.

—[Western Plowman.

A. ja XHTlZltl.
l.ifc held in her hands a measure.

And swung it lightly and low:
And she said. “ I will see if my pleasure 

I»o not outweigh my woe."
Antishe gathered all stingless laughter.

And love*? that were lasting ami sure.
AH Joys that left memories after.

All wealth liait was wingless and pure;
She gathered ull sunlight and starlight.

All thornless and fadeless flowers;
She gathered the faint light and far light 

Of pangless and perfect hours;
She gathered all glimpses Klysian 

That never had blasted the soul.
All hopes that had held to fruition.

All talents that won to the goal—
Ail wisdom that never had saddened.

All truths that never had lied.
All ambitions that never had .muldcncd.

All beauty that satisfied.

And she flung them all. all in her measure.
But they nothing outbalanced the pain;

And she said. "1 mus» add yet a treasure,
The kindest andfbest in my train."

And she reached our and took Death and laid it, 
All restful and calm, on the scale;

Yet pain, as before, outweighed it:
And she stg as she said. “Could this fail!" 

Th^n she rcavhc 1 up to merciful Heaven.
'l ook down, ami flung over Earths strife 

A little pale hope, nil unproven-*
The hope of a mrasurch*-» life;

Flung It down with a doubting and wonder, 1 
With question ;-n : touch of disdain—

When loi swift the light scale went under:
Life » woe was outweighed by lifo's gain!

: >» c. -p.
“O strange! O most strange! If the measure 

Of all mortal days be bur woe 
Compared with their acme of pleasure 

[Life mused as she hung the scale low).
W hy, then, should It lessen Earth's sorrow. 

Why magnify Death's consequence.
To believe in a timeless to-morrow i"

And life held the scale in suspense.

Household Hint

THE FAMOUS FLUE LAWS.

Whence They Gained Their Name and Their 
Extraordinary Harshness.

These Lan s were enacted by the people of 
the “Dominion of New Haven,” and became 
known as the blue laws because they were 
printed on blue paper. They are as follows:

“The governor and magistrates convened in 
general assembly arc the supreme power,under 
(rjd, of this independent dominion.. From 
the determination of the assembly no appeal 
shall be made.

“No one shall be a freeman or have a vote 
unless he is converted and a member of one of 
the churches allowed in the dominion.

“Each freeman shall swear bv the blessed 
God to bear true allegiance to this dominion, 
and that Jesus is the only King.

“No dissenter from the essential worship of 
th s dominion shall bo allowed to give a vote 
0or electing of magistrates or any officer.

“No fvoa or lodging shall be offered to a 
hi: e tic.

‘ No one shall cross a river on the Sabbath 
but authorized «ergymen.

“No one sh*Il travel, cook victuals, make 
beds, sweep houatie, cut hair or »have on the 
Sabbath day.

“No one shall kiss his or her children on the 
Sabbath or fasting days.

“The Sabbath day shall begin at sunset Sat
urday.

: “Whoever wears clothes trimmed with gold, 
silver or bone lace above one shilling per yard 
shall be presented by the grand jurors, and 
the select men shall tax the estate £300.

“Whoever brings cards or dice into the 
dominion shall pay a fine of £5.

“No one shall eat mince pies, dance, play 
cards, or play any instrument of music 
except the dram, trumpet or jewsharp.

“No gospel minister shall join people in 
marriage. The magistrate may join them in 
marrri&ge, ns he ’may do it with less scandal 
to Christ's church. -~

41 When people refuse their children conven
ient marriages, the magistrate shall determine 
the point.

“ A man who strikes his wife shall be fined
£10. «

“A woman who strikes her husband shall be 
punished as the law directs.

“No man shall court a maid in person or by 
letter without obtaining the consent of her 
parents ; £5 penalty for the first offence, ten 
jor the second, and for the third imprisonment 
during the pleasure of the court.”

•hide» in •crp.’biffir.d 
used t&*n those of » more

Acer's Ague Cure, when used accord
ing to directions, is warranted to eradi
cate from t he system all malarial diseases, 
such as Fever and Ague, Chill Fever.In- 
termittent, Remittent, and Rilious Fev
ers, and disorders of the liver. Try it. 
The experiment will coat you nothing if 
a cure it not effected.

Xint&ll.

It is our painful duty to have to re
cord the death, on Friday, the 20th inst., 
of John, sun of Hector McGregor, at the 
age of 28 years. Since his return home 
last year. Mr McGregor hat been grad 
ua'ly sinking, a prey to consumption, a 
visit to the sunny south having failed to 
produce any beneficial effect. The fun
eral, which took place on Monday, was 
a t tr.ded by a very large concourse of 
svn p ithiai'.ig friends. Messrs R, and 
A. McGregor, of Duluth, came home to 
attend the funeral of their brother.

A few fine days would enable the farm- 
eis of this section to finish their harvest.

J.ts. McDonald has rented his hotel to 
Win. Kemiv.

Plain linen 
sage are more need 
fanciful deecriptien.

Stair-rods have had their day. Bleck 
walnut, nickel and bronze buttons ere 
used in their piece. They are much bet
ter on account of tooth» wl.ich find e 
good hiding place behind rods.

A dainty bed-comforter is made In 
this way : Cut a piece of double-width 
cheese cloth large enough to reach from 
the pillows to the foot of the bed. Put 
over this a layer or two of nice batting. 
Cover it with a piece of cloth like that 
underneath and catch it thr-ugh and 
through in apota with blue zephir wor
sted, passed lightly without drawing 
tight and cut these loops left by the 
thread on the right aide. If preferred, 
a strand or two of yellow can be added 
to the blue worsted ; the general appear
ance will be that of daisies scattered 
over it. Beside* being cheap and very 
soft-looking, it makes a very useful addi
tion to a bed, and can be easily ripoed 
up at auy time and made over. The 
edges can be caught together by over
casting with worsted or binding with 
narrow ribbon.

Handsome and ornamental tugs may 
bo made at home. One of the least ex
pensive is the Chenille rug. Collect all 
your woolen scraps—no matter how small 
or hotv much soiled—old flannels c 
dyed with bright dyes and add very- 
much to the beauty of the rug. Cut all 
the sizes into crosswise strips about half 
sn inch wide ; the length la of no conse
quence. Thread a needle with very 
strong thread doubled. Gather the 
pieces through the centre with not too 
tine stitches. As faet as a piece is gath
ered push it down close to the knot. 
Push each piece as tight as possible to the 
next one. Continue In this way until 
the thread is full, then tie on another 
thread and proceed ss before. Make in 
skeins about six yards long. It requires 
about one hundred and fifty yards for a 
rug. Take it to a carpet weaver and 
have it woven three-quarters of a yard 
wide. If you have enough red» of dif
ferent shades to make fifty-eight yards 
for a border ateither end,have the centre 
“hit or miss," it makes a beautiful rug. 
These rugs arc very handsome, and be 
ing al'ke on b„;h sides, wear beautifully. 
The only expense is in weaving, general
ly fifty cents or one dollar. This work 
utilizes pieces that would itherwise find 
their way into the rag bag.
" Very pretty rugs can be made of small 

silk scraps, no matter how much defaced 
they will all work in. Cut in etrips about 
half an inch wide and two inches long. 
Take a piece of ticking, haring the etrips 
about one-third of an inch wide, cut it 
into the size vf the tug wanted. Thread 
a sewing machine with ccarse thread 
(number thirty) and needle. Place one 
of the ticking stripe under the needle, 
then layon the eilkpieces close together, 
with the middle of each piece on the 
stripe, and stitch back again close to the 
last row of stitching ; this will make it 
strong. Put the ticking in place with 
the next stripe unde.- needle. Fold back 
the fringe, made by the preceeding r >w, 
back out of the way and proceed as be
fore. A black border and mixed centre 
are very rich looking." After the rug is 
finished line with some heavy material 
to keep it flat.

Itauxn Cream.— To a pint of cream 
and a pint of milk add one gill of rose 
water ; beat thoroughly together, dis
solve in boiling water, one and a half 
ounces of isinglass or gelatine, strain 
through a sieve, stir into the cream, and 
pour it into moulds

Gold Ink.—Put into an ounce vial a 
teaspoon even full of printers" bronze of 
any desired shade ; fill up one-fifth with 
clean mucilage ; add double the amount 
of water ; shako occasionally fur three or 
four days and keep shaken up while 
using.

Blani Mange.—Wet one ounce of 
isinglass in co'd water, 1-oil one quart of 
milk with a stick of cinnamon in it,drain 
the isinglass out of the water and stir it 
into the milk ; when dissolved strain it 
through a flannel bag, sweeten it, and 
when cold pour it in moulds.

Apple Triple.—Peel,core and boil till 
tender, a dozen tart apples, with the 
rind of a lemon grated ; strain through 
a sieve, acid sugai to taste and put into 
a deep fruit dish. Make a custard of a 
pint of cream and the yolks of two eggs 
with a little sugar. When cold place it 
over the apples with a spoon, and over 
the whole place whipped cream.

12 SHILOH'S CATARRH REME 
DY—a positive cure for Catarrh, Dip- 
theria and Canker Mouth. For sale by 
J. Watson, druggist.

Ginger Ice Cp.eam.—Make a custard i

■me Bel».
In Great Britain the qeeation of Home 

Rule is commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or chest the 
safest way to ensure Home Rule "over a 
cold ie to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey's Red Pine Gam. For sale at 
J. Wilson’s Prescription drug store, tf
2 Will Yon Suffer with Dyspepsis and 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by J. 
Wilson, Druggist.

T# 46» Méditai Prelesstea, asc all whale 
It aeay reeeea.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Ph.w- 
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the; human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simpj 
ly the Phosphatio and Gartric Elements 
found in our dally food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowubn it 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East Toronto

Be ea Vosr lioaru-
Don't allow s cold in the liet-d to slowly 

old flannels can be. and snrely develops into Catarrh when 
you be cured for 25 cents.

A few applications will cure incipient 
Catarrh.

One or two boxes will cure ordinary 
Catarrh.

One to five boxes will cure chronic 
Catarrh.

Sold by James Wilson at 25c per box. 
Try it—take no other—it will cure 
you. ly

nl’KOKS,CVREB AU.
from s common piotch, or Ern»llon, the worst Scrofula. Suit, rhm HI.------ ea *»---- ■— «— H 011 * U

bad44 Fever - eoree,” jr or , , r *Skin* In abort, all dtaensra caused by had blood are conquered by this powerful, puri
fying, and Invigorating medicine, «-real 
J * ------- re rapid!;ne Ulcere rapidly 

influence. Especially lia» it manifested
be» I under its Ih*-

11 WHY WILL YOU eoegli when 
Shiloh’s Cure will Live immediate relief. Blood, §**©rtiie»» 
Price 10 cts., 50 cts., and $1. For sale 
by J.-WiUoii, druggist.
C Shiloh’s Cough and consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption. Fur by J. Wilson,
Druggist.

IMPORT A 1ST
TO OWNERS OF STOCK.

BEFORE USM3

Giles’ Liniment Iodide Ammonia
Removes all Unsightly Bûches.

Cures Lameness in Cattle
Spinal Meningitis.

Founder, Weak Limbs.
Sprung Knees.

Spavin, Ringbone.
— ,3, 'Quitter. Windgalls.

No stable should be without it. Railroad, 
raining and express companies all use Giles’ 
Liniment, and in the great racing stables of 
Belmont and Lorillard it has achieved wond
ers. One trial will convince.

Write D. K GILES. Box 31*3, N. Y. P. O. 
who will, without charge, give advice on all 
diseases and also on the management of cattle. 
Sold by all druggists at 50c. and $1.00 bottle 
and ia quarts at $2,50, in which there ia great 
saving. The Liniment in white wrappers is 
for family use ; that in yellow for cattle.
Giles Iodide Ammonia Horse nud Call If 

Powder».
U»ed by ill the loading horsemen on Jerome 

Park, Fleetwood. Brighton Beach. Sheepshead 
Bay and Bull’s Head. Never dissapoint, are 
Tonic. .Alterative and Diuretic Destroy 
Worms, Cures Indigestion, Colic, Bots, Sore 
Throat, Catarrh. Founder, Pink-eye and 
Rheumatism. The dose is small and the power 
is great. The Powder are Guaranteed and 
Purchasers Palling lo obtain a Cure Honey 
Kefunded.

Sold by F. JORDAN, druggist. Goderich 
Ont 2013-ly

lying. 1Eailtii
nign influence. —r~-—» -—„ .
its potency in curing Tetter, Ito»o Hash, 
Ho il». Carbuncle*, Sore Mil, Scrol- 
tiloue Sure* and swelling», 11 Ip- 
Joint Diicflfe, While swelling»* 
Goitre, or Thick Neck, and l.nlarged 
Gland». Send ten cents in stumps for a 
largo treatise, with colored plates, on Skin 
Diseases, oi the same amount for a treatise
on Scrofulous Affections. - a
“the blood IS .TBTR JAVK.* 

Thoroughly ckanse it by using l>r. Pierce’* 
Golden Medical Discovery,alfil gon«l 
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spir
it», and viial strength, will bu« stuLiisiu-d.

CONSUMPTION,
which Is Scrofnln of the JLnng*, is rr- 
n stvd and cured by • -is remedy, it takrn i«e- 
foro the last stages of the disease art- reuehc«1. 
From its marvelous power over this tenibl> 
fatal disease, when first offci "i:g this i.»«w 
celebrated remedy to the nubile. Dr. Pir.HVK 
thought seriously of calling it bis “Cou- 
•Minipt Ion Cure.” but abandoned tua; 
name as too limited for a n«edic»ne w.-ith. 
from its wonderf ul combination or tonie, or 
stii-ngtlicr.ing, nltrmU'.e, or t.lni«i-c!eeiw:lnr. 
nnti-tiiliotw, pectoral, «md nutritive pro ht- 
ties, is uuequolcd, not only as a remedy for 
consumption, but for ill* iln omc Dis
cuses of the

liver, Blood, aiiti Lungs.
If you feel «lull, drevry, debilitated, have 

sallow color of bkin. or yeliowlsl.-t'ruwn spots 
on face or tody, frequent headache or «l.-zi- 
nexn. bait ts«te In mouth, internal h.-at or 
chills, alienuting with hot Hushes, low spirits 
mid gloomy forebodings. Irregular appetite, 
ami coaled tougue, you are BUfforin» from 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and lorpld 
Liver, or 66 Hit loiisness.” In many 
cases only part of thee" symptoms aro e*|s- 
rienced. As a remedy for all such i-isi-d. 
Dr. Plerco’e Golden Médirai Dis. 
eovery is unsurpassed.

for Weak Dunes, Spitting of 
„!ood. Shortness «I Breath, llroti- 
rhitls, Asthma, Hevcrc Con*hs, and 
kimin i affections, it is an efficient ix-iueuy.

Solo hy Druggists, at $1.00, or MX 
BOS TLBS for $5.00.

Send ten cent* 111 stamps for Dr. Pierce a 
t.Mik on Consumption. Address,
World’s Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation, 663 slain Street, Buffalo, N. V.

FARMERS AND THRESHERS
Use on your Machinery only the Well-known

PEE11ESS 111.
CIV nm n licnil C have been awarded it durlnr the la.t three ysers. Try 
OlA uULU IVilUALo .Iso our rEMLBM AKLi: OBBasLfor your Wanton*
and Horae Power». Manufactured at flare. I lly ell Worn,, by

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO.

’"'“'VaTES & ACHESON, Goderich.
Toronto, June 10th. 1885. 2022-ly

Agricultural Implements.

C. H. GIRVIN,
Ha* gone Inte the Agricultural Implement hualnes*. and represents Ike following Eon*»* —

HARRIS & SON, Brantford, Binders, Mowers and Reapers. 
COCKSHUTT, Brantford, Plows, Hayloaders and Scufflers. 
MASSON MANUFACTURING CO., Oshava, Seed Drills and 

Lawn Mowers.
agent for

Genuine New M Singer Sewing Mines,
1999 tf

O. H. aiRVIN,
Hamilton street, a lew doors below the Colborne Hotel.

$500 REWARD
is offered by the proprietors 

~ 1 ~ " rrhltc:of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
usefor a engb of catarrh whicà 

they cannot euro. If you
____ have a discharge from the
noee. offensive or otherwise, prtil «I 
smell, taste, or hearing, weak ejea, dullpam 
or prewure in head, you have Catarrh. Thou
sands of cases terminate in consumption.

Dr. Sage’s Cat a kkh Remedy cure* the worst 
cast's of Catarrh, “Cold In the Head,” 
and Catarrhal Headache. 50 cents.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND 

Farmors^Attentioa
The undersigned has a Choice Selection of 

Pure, Clean

F *LAZARUs*

i, i -7 F ,

of the billowing varieties White Duchés», 
Lucerne, Alsikc. Trefoil, Pea Vine and Red 
Clover, Timothy, Lawn and all varieties of 
Grass**» suitable for permanent pasture. Data, 
Wheat. Peas, Barley. Rye, Beans, Buehwheat,
Vorn. Tares and Flax ; also Field and Garden 

eerls of last years growth—true to name.
A full assort ment of Flour ami Feed.
The Celebrated Union Churn- the beet in 

the market.
A consignni mt of Chiice. Fresh Teas, con

sisting of Black, Green anil Japans— whole
sale and retail.

A large amount ot Money to Loan.

R. PRICE,

n\ .ciTr
-J ! •!/ - £; r -yj*,V-<"

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Lat of il.e of Lazarus & Morris)

Renowned Spectacles and Eye Classes

Masonic Block; Kast street, Goderich. 
March llth, 188d. 2038-3m

Keep Your Feet Dry!
You can do this at a very trifling cos by buying your

BOOTS & SHOES
AT THE STORE OF

E. DOWNING,
Cra/ToTo's Elcc^,

I have now on hand I he largest stock ever shown in Goderich, and comprise» every line us 
ually found in a first-class shoe store, from the finest kid, through all the intermediate grade 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies’ Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1,00 to $5,00, 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c, up, 
Boys do., $1,00, up, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap,

I can and will auit you, both in goods ar.d prices.

x) o "w* 3sr i nsr g-,
CraLb'a Block, Corner Zast street and Square.

N.B.—To the trade . leather and findings in any quantity at Lowest Prices.

S3

EASE AND SECURITY

ful "Present* ,ne non Die truss without the b$>*,f. N„te the position of the ^ shaped 
spring situated in the Pad. by which a CONSTANT but easy INWARD and UPWARD 

^_pre»3ure support» the hernia whop the truss is adjusted.

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
a” AOENT,-----------------------

HARKXnS
IALM

Rc-torcs gr- 
hs'.r to it3 r:

; tarai ccior, r; 
move-: Dai" Iri'ff, 
Slaps the hai: 
from failing out, 
increases i 
growth, and wili 
not soil the skin. 
As a nxir ores 
sing, it 
sape.ior. C 
anteed iiaro

Three Spectacles and Eve 01a=ces have been

i the BK8T in Tit ». worcp. They never lire,! 
and last many years without change.

—FUR SALE DV—

Yates & Acheson,
HtlhWtlli; MEBtH.tXT*,
GODERICH.

8 Croup. Whonping Counh and Bron- 
cln'is inrr.ecMately relieved by Shiloh’» 
Cure. For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

The s’oo-.ny fears, desponding views, 
and weariness, that many complain of, 
would disappear were the blood made 
pure and healthy before reaching the I 
delicate vessels of the brain. Ayer’s j 
S irsaparil a purifies and vitalizes the j 
bl iod ; thus promoting health of body ! 
and sanity of mind

FRANK LAZARUS,.MANUFACTURER tSU C
28 Maryland Hoad Harrow Road, j BBS In i I

of a pint of cream and four eggs put to ( ThP,ei5p,
it. Cut up in small pieces two ounces I used for the past Xl years, und given in every 
of preserved ginger ; add sufficient■! instance unbounded satisfaction. They are
ground ginger to flavor well, and syrup 
or sugar to taste. Stir occasionally until j 
cold, and put it into the freezing pot.
Care should be taken to use fresh and ! 
good ground gtnger, as otherwise it is j 
apt to impart a mouldy kind of flavor.

Mineral Toteon.
Nothing but pure extracts from plants 

and toots are used in preparing Mc
Gregor’s Lung Compound, the modern 
and now popular remedy for Colds,
Coughs, Brorchitis, Croup, Asthma, and 
all affections of the throat, lungs and 
chest. All mineral poisons and danger
ous substances are avoided, which ren
ders it safe for children or adnits. Sold 
at o0c at 81 per huttie al V Rliyna." 
drug etore. (2)

Potato Salad.—Never makeitcfcold 
potatoes. Boil six large potatoes, peel 
them while still hot, and slice them 
thin, no matter if they break ; make 
your dressing of thebcat sweet-oil,pepper 
and salt to taste, an onion chopped very 
tine, a large spoonful of capers, vinegar 
enough to have it moist all through ; 
mix this well through your potatoes, and

S-ld hy oil Privyi,t-gg 
and Tiit»-nt Medivis,

SOLE
February 5th. ltgij GODERIC:

1981-

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
f r*o,

Prepared by )f,jv 
Harkness & Co .'S, i/f ; 1 

London, Ont. ” F'‘ *' *

from the undersigned, as I have now as completIt will pay you to buy your Furniture * 
an assortment as there is in the county.

1 do not adopt any quark nchemc of advertising a cheap specialty, but will sell you a gen 
cral outfit at prices that cannot be surpassed «quality considered). JO gc

In the Undertaking I have stock suited for the poor as well as rich
,iendMoaad12,amerando^ro»;aaro?lLn22.Uco2,,,K" 8° ,“a' Pa"iCe having t0 "nd »

DANIEL <3-OF?, 3DO 1ST.
West street. Gode: ith, between the Post Office and Bank of Montreal.

2011.3mSept. 21th, 1SSÔ.

iees.
GODERICH

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
(Late Lazarus Sz Morris, Hartford Uor.n.) | 

VS.No connection with any ether firm :n tl o 1 
Dominion of Canada.

Jan. 2-th, 16S5. 032-Iy

IMZIXjXjS.
To th ir< oi

Coon fry :
We wish to - t\v tliat we are pr<

SnrronmUvg

.Tenured to take
your NVoul :n exchange fur Goode, or work it 
for you ia* a any of the :u.l iwing articles, viz
Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check.

The01nadia1teifloEailwayj:;S[EEC.,,=2!::
th: GREATEST COBFORATIGH GH EARTH. -, Union, Plain or Twill.

--------- - Sheetings—Broad or Narrow.
The Most Direct and Best Equipped Route j Stocking Yarn — White, Grey,

Clouded or in Colors.

you will have a very plain but palatable OTTAWA - KINGSTON
di,b- _____________________ BOSTON,

Dp-.TTtnTT
Plants in hanging baskets are with 

difficulty kept moist enough when water- 
; ed in the ordinary way. It has been re* 
c -mmended to immerse the basket in a

between
MONTREAL, - TORONTO, | Carpet Warps made to order.

QUEBEC,----------------- R0LL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be eur- 

passed. We will endeavor in most cases to do1
DETROIT, - CHICAGO hlth-cday it is brought in, if required.

om T ’ Custom Spinning and Keeling, or Spinning
_ on the Cap. coarse or fine, hard or soft twist,
KANSAS CITY, as required.

ivii a[L POINTS FAST 4ND WFSt We are in a position to do all kinds of cue AND ALL PQ1-MS fcA-1 AAU tom work, usually done in a full eet custom
. , . . , , mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully

purchasing your Tickets elsewhere’ : equal, if not a little better than any in ou 
call on ! surroundings.

espectfully solicited.

E. McCANN
East End Woolen Mil)

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J
CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER

Hamilton Street, Goderich

9

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture »rrh »r t 
bles. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated». Cupboards, Bed-steads Mattresac» WaHh-eterâ Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses. resee», w ash était

N.B.—Acomplctcaseoi‘.ment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hearseiforhi
at reasonable rate . *

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. 1751

ART DESIGNS IN "WALL PAPER
t he time if you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler 

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautifu colors and at prlccsless than very m tch inferior goods. Cal and sashem n,.

arethebostvsluein town, andmustbesold ' lne

Spring Bazaar Palleras & Fashions,
AT BITTITB’S


